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MU tcf·r·esume n·egotiations with MAC .
By GINNY PITT
Editor-in-chief

Association last week.
Dr. Nelson had said earlier
that MU would "resume negotiations• with the MAC following the NCAA announcemenL
He also said they could not release any specifics of what he
would say to the council at this
time.
The Athletic Committee is
presently screening applicants
for the position of Athletic Director. Dr. Nelson said the appointment should be made by
the end of November. Acting
Athletic Director Charles Kautz
is being considered as well
as several other applicants.
Kautz
was appointed acting
director after the resignation of

President Roland H Nelson
Jr. may attend the next MldAmerican Conference Council
of Presidents meeting to •request clarification of our situation• with the conference he
told The Parthenon Tuesday.
Dr. Nelson said he expected
the council to meet in December, and it is bis intention to
"go to them• to discuss Md
and the MAC. The Thundering
Herd was indef"mitely suspended from the conference July 24
and was placedunderoneyear's
probation in football by the
National Collegiate Athletic

Eddie Barrett on Aug. 17. Barrett has remained in the athletic department in an advisory
capacity until the new director
is named.
Dr. Nelson also said there
was a • special request• in the
MU budget for funds to upgrade
athletic facilities. Although he
would release no figures, the
president said the request included plans for "immediate•
upgrading d. Fairfield Stadium
and the construction of an intercollegiate track. These two
projects would be considered
Phase I of a IO-year longrange plan to improve athletic
facilities. The budget is now
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in the governor's office, recommendations havin& been submitted from the Board of Repnts.
Neither the president nor the
Board are releasing budget request figures until the govern<r
sends his recommendations to
the legislature.
Dr. Nelson also commented
on the wooden crosses placed
on campus Monday morning
by members of Students for a
Democratic Society. He said
they would be considered as
signs placed by any other group
on campus expressing their
ideas and would be left up
"a reasonable length d. time•
to be determined by the Dean
of Student Personnel Programs.

Wed• esday
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Homecoming voting, rally set
8 a.na. today
voting starts

'Stop the streak' march,
rally scheduled Thursday

.s
for queen
ny SALLiE KRIPPENE
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Staff reporter

Election for Miss Marshall
and her court will be today
8 a.m.-4 p.m. in the basement

of the Shawkey Student Union.
Fulltime students are eligible
to vote by showing their activity and L D. cards.
The queen and her attendants will be announced in The
Parthenon Thursday.
Those seniors seeking the
Miss Marshall crown are: Gail
Kucek of Oceana, Carolyn Rader of Ripley, Gaynelle Rice,
and Karen Cremeans of Huntington, Jani Howell or Huntington, N. Y., Judy Dee Farley
cl Pineville, Karen Lofland d.
Weirton, Gay Hill d. Martinsburg, Pam Slaughter d. Dunbar
and Brenda Crookshanks of Milton.
Junior attendant candidates
are: Linda Payne of St. Albans, Michaelle Burgess, Niki
Garnett, Karen Hibbard, and
Charla Summers, all of Huntington.
Other candidates are Patti
Acord of Man, Yvonne Padilla
o( the Panama Canal Zone, and
Joanne Weiss of Wildwood,
N.J.
Sophomore attendant hopefuls
are: Billie Jo Repass of Mullins, Marianne Kapinos, Nancy
Sheppe, and Anna Woodall, of
Huntington, Becki Dailer of
Wheeling, Grace Moore of
Buckeye, Viki Gall of Alexander, Va., and Chris Barth of
New Martinsville.
Freshman attendant candidates are: Patty Zdranik of
Monaca, Pa., Judi Frame of SL
Albans, Patty Bently, Viki
Simpson, Linda Sargent and
Barbara Laishley all of Huntington, Jane Jarrett of Indialantic, Fla., and Stephanie Witt
d. Fayetteville.
Tickets for Homecoming activities
may be purchased
through Friday from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. in the ballroom ofShawkey Student Union.

By SHEILA DAVISSON
Staff r eporter
"Stop the streak!• is the motto being used by Frank Loria
e--Breen, assistant roofball coaches, ·in a- campaign
to lfdin support and enthusiasm among students for the Home coming game ag-dinst Bowling Green thi s Saturday.
The coaches have been visiting the dormitories and meeting
with representatives from sororities and fraternities to inform
the students of the activities they have planned during the course
of this week.
"We feel our effort can unify
Marshall," stated Hreen, "and
in this way, we can break the
streak. After all, football is
90 per cent mental and if we
can get the support of the student body behind the football
team,
their pride and enthis iasm will be transferred
Complaints about long lines
to the players.•
The coaches are sponsoring of students at dinner time at
a "Yell Like Hell• night to Twin-Towers and South Hall
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. They cafeterias are being considered by University officials.
plan to start a procession beginning on Sixth Avenue which
A petition bearing 1,050 stuis to proceed down the street dents• names complaining about
past the fraternity and sor- dining lines was presented
ority houses, continuing to the Tuesday morning to Dr. DonTwin Towers dormitory, and ald K. Carson, associate dean
then on to the other dormitor- d. student personnel programs.
ies on campus.
Presenting the petition was Joe
Marshall's band will lead the Alderman, Bartley sophomore
procession and they hope to have and Twin-Towers residencedistudents join them at each house rector.
and dormitory. This procession
The petition called for cafwill end up at Central Field for eteria hours to be extended 90
a pep rally. At the head of minutes in the evening. Present
the process ion, a dummy will hours are 4:30 to 6 p.m. and
be carried as a replica d. Joe the petition asked they be exGreen, Bowling Green's All- tended to 4 p.m. to 7 p,m.
American football candidate.
Carson, who sympathized
A car with "Smash the streak• with the students, was schedpainted on it has been donated uled to meet with Joseph Soto,
by the Cabell Auto Company vice president d. business, to
and will be used at the rally.
discuss the matter.
Sledge hammers will be availAll students that eat in camable and for a small fee, stu- pus cafeterias must eat in the
dents will have the privilege two dormitory dining areas now
of smashing the car.
since the closing of the main
"What we hope to do is to University Dining Hall about
get emotions expressed by the two weeks ago.
,
s tudents and carry these emo"The lines are outrageous,
tions not only into homecomsimply outrageous,• said Mark
ing, but into future games,•
Joseph, Wheeling, freshman.
said Breen.
"Both cafeterias are filled to
Badges with "Stop the streak• the brim with students trying
written on them are being pass- to eat in the small time alloted out and the coaches are at- ed to them. It seems that the
tempt ing to encourage students cafeteria could be more efto hang posters out their dorm ficient in regulating the amount
(Continued on page 3)
of people that dine there.•

Students present
petition to dean
about cafeteria

THE HOMECOMING Queen's
trophy is displayed along with
those to be awarded to her
attendants and award-winning
floats.
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The reason behind this mi)Ve is that freshmen should be
informed as early as possible as to deficiencies in their
work so that they can make improvements before it is
too late. Upperclassmen will not receive mid-term grades
because it is felt that they are mature enough to ass ume
the personal responsibility, according to Dr. A. Mervin
Tyson, vice president of academic affairs.
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fP~~;d; ~~;~~rting • ~n I long lines big cafeteria
A• edltorlal

!I

in Yietna• is planned ri

Gov. Arch A. Moore has been asked by the Support Our
Men in Vietnam Committee to lead a parade Nov. 10 and
speak at a rally following the P'"')Cession, according to
William C. Atkinson, Logan s ophomore and class president.
The parade is part of a national observance to show
support for Ame rica n ser vicemen in Vietnam and is sponsored nationally by Young Americans for Freedom, according to Atkinson.
Beginning at noon, the procession form at 4th Ave. and
16th St. and march to Huntington City Hall at 5th Ave.
and 8th St. where a rally with s peeches and enter tainment
will be conducted.
Beside s Gov. M,X>re, the comm;ttee hopes to have
Congressman Donald E. (Bux) Lukens, R-Ohio, to speah
at the r ally. Also participating will be the Sing Out, Up
With People from Clarksburg, W. Va.
According to Atkinson, the M[J obser vance is sponsored
by independent students who a sk the s upport of fraternities, sororities, Student Government, Huntington citizens
and individual students.
Atkin son said Gov. Moore has not definitely accepted
the invitation because he is waiting to see if P r esident
Nixon takes a stand on the issue. The Marshall senator
said the governor wanted also to wait until citizens had
taken the initiative in supporting the servicemen before
the government s tepped in.
The committee is seeking to have classes dismissed
at Marshall and area high schools so students can participate in the activities. Area high school bands have been
asked to march in the parade along with Marshall ROTC
units.
~ About 20,000 people are expected to participate in
Charleston; he commented. •we haven't estimated a
namber here but hope to have a great deal oC support.•
Huntington City Council approved a parade permit for
the group in action Monday nighh · . . ·

4 p.m,--1 decided it wa s time to go and get
in line for dinner. I know the cafeteria doesn't
open until 4:30 but if I don't get in line now,
I'll have to wait an hour to get inside the door
instead of 30 m:nutes.
T his is ridiculous .
4:15- -The line is now backed up to the mail
boxes , and that's just on the inside. I hate to
think what it looks like on the outside.
4: 25--The.\ made the mi s take of opening the
door in order to let the line on the ins ide
begin to form. 1 m.lved up si x inches. Why can't
the.1 start serving just fi vc minutes early?'!
What differ ence could f ive minutes make'? The
difference between life and death, if I don't
get some food.
4:50--l've pushed my wa~ into the final line.
The mes s right there by the lady with the
counter is unbelievable. There a re ten people
trying to get into a single line. Everybody from
out and in a re pushing and it's chaois, pure and
simple.
5--Would you believe it? I finall y got my food.
One hour after I go into the line I got served.
I've waited so long l'mnotevenhungryanymore.
Doos this sound like a piece of fiction?
Take it from m~ and everyone who' s eating in
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T win Towers cafeteria that e very word of it
is the truth. It's not even exaggerated. I timed
it last night.
The main cafeteria has been closed be"'½use
the sanitary board said they had to. Evl._y one
who ate there figured that wa s coming some
day. So, it finally happened. !'\ow there are 2,000
people trying to eat in a cafeteria made to
feed 1,000. And it' s over cr owded.
There could be one si mole solution to this
problem. Either open th~ cafeter ia sooner,
or leave it open longer . As it is now, everyone
goes dm1n at 4 so that tJwy can get in, ea t
and get out b., the tim~ the cafeteria closes
at fi. If tht• students felt that they had m,,r e
tim-~, then they might not all rush down to be
there when the doors open and the congestion
m:ght be relieved.
W;iiting on r eplacements for food also takes
up some time. lf they run out of something
and don't have any handy, then the line has
to wait for it to come from the kitchen. Keep
those goodies coming.
The food is better this year, this is true.
But what good does that do when you can't
get it to taste it?
MA.RTI VOGEL
News editor

I Political Science ••P to
Pi Sigma Alpha, political
science honor fraternity, will
meet today at 4:30 p.m. in
Room 115, Smith Hall. Initiation· of prqspective members
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RIFLES, Rlwt-·LEsINPARADE
All me m~rs oC the Pershing
Rifles, a precision and counter
insurgency drill team, will participate in the Homecoming parade Saturday.

and election of officers will be
held at that· time. All mem·bers, political science faculty
and prospective candidates are
invited to attend.
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bazaar
cued-in coat dresses
The newCl!lt, the smartCl!ll, for swjnging you. Whizzy wool coat
dresses in fall's dashing, dynamic, silhouettes. Buttons ... big and
brash or importantly pretty and plentiful. Sizzy scarves to fling or
£old demurely. ( No need to bring folding money ... use your Sears Revolving Charge! )
Smash colors: purple, navy, brown. The 3-button dress, Junior Petite
sizes 5 to 13; the multi-button dress, junior sizes 5 to 13. $18
Free Parking, Phone 525-7641
5th Ave. and 29th St.,
SHOP AT SEARS AND SA~ E
Huntington, W. Va.
Satil/action Guaranteed
Ope~,5 nights, Every night,
or Your Money Boele
SlilS, aOUUCK AND 00._
Ex~pt Tuel!lday 9-5
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Art •o• orary to dlsc1ss •••lblt plans
A Kappa Pi, art honorary, meeting will be held for all member s
today at 5:30 p.m. in the s ixth floor lounge of Smith Hall. Plarc
for an exhibit to be held in the Campus Christia n Center will
be discussed, according to Raymon Ruther, pr esldent.

Alpha Beta Alpha takes pledges today
Alpha Beta Alpha, libr ar y science honor ar y, will meet today
at 6:30 p.m. at the Campus Christian Center for pledging ceremonies. Actives and pledges should be present.

Conduct, Welfare Committee meets today
The Student Conduct and Welfare Committee will hold a
business meeting 3 p.m. today in SMJ-1 107•
. The agenda wil include : consideration of requests for r ecognition, actwn on Student Government request concerning beer
consider ation of appropr iate action concerning letters from Publi cations and Public Relations Committee.

Second Encounter series at CCC tonight
Donald N. Dedmon, executive vice president will discuss
"The Goal of the University• today at 9:15 p.m. at the Campus
Christian Center a s part of the weekly Encounter series.
Dr. O. Norman Simpkins, professor of sociology, is scheduled
to s peak on "T he Relation of. the Univers ity to the Community•
Nov. 5, the next Encounter meeting.

WIIU•s01 ca• p1s eleds st1d11t officers
HOMECOMING FLOAT begins to take shape
a s coeds spend long hours preparing for Saturday's festivities.

Tired artists

.Actor to headline Convocation
Alexander Scourby, noted actor of. stage, screen, radio and
television will be featured in
Convocation 11 a.m. Thursday
in Old Main Auditorium.
He will present a dramatic
program entitled "Dearest
Jo' anny--The Romance of John
Keats.•
Hailed by critics for his distinguished
performances,
Scourby is a man of all media.
He Jlas-:,,etr~oo'-bot!J orHlflll-:
off-Broadway in "Hamlet• and
other famoos plays.
Hollywood claimed him for

Band to satiize
MU's situation i•
half-time show
The BigGreen Marching Band
has a "satiric view of the Mushall s ituation• in store for the
Homecoming game audience
this Saturday, according to Robert R. Clark, associate profess9r of m,lsic and band director.
Built around the theme "Support Your Local Marshall,•
the band will emphasize the lack
of support the University has
received in recent years.
"We will start off with a salute
to the most important "Marshall,- 'John Marshall, and follow with ' I've Got Plenty of.
Nothing,' as the band forms a
dollar sign on the''field. Our
trans ition number between
songs is ' You've .Come,.:A ~
Way, Baby,'• Clark said.
'I Can't Get No Satisfaction'
is the idea behind the number
planned by the m,jorettes. The
band show will conclude with
' Don't Fence Me In,' directed
towards the Board of Regents
members.
-We think these numbers
typify Marshall's condition today,• commented Clark, •and
we hope this theme will improve things in the future.•
The band will also perform
in the Homecoming parade Saturday at 10 a.m.

I

Classified

"natural• for television--not
only as guest star for such
series a-s "The Man from
U.N.C.L.E.,• "The Defenders:
and "It Takes a Thief,- but(according to critic Harriet Van
Horn) a s "the most sens itive
and knowing narrator of TV
. documentaries.•
He has narrated such NBCTV P roject 20 programs as "He
Is Risen,• "The Coming of
·'.'.- ~ Christ• and "The Law and the
Prophets.• His one-hour narrations of National Geographic
TV color specials have also
won "rave• r eviews.
The New Yorker, in commenting on his extensive recording work for the American
Foundation for the Blind, remarked that Alexander Scourby
• rates as high awith Talking
Book fans a s Sinatra does with
the popular-ballad public.•
Scourby has also r ecorded the
Bible, both Old and New Testaments, for the American Bible
Society.
He is married to Lori March,
ALEXANDER SCOURBY
well-know to televis ion viewers
for her leading role in the dayin Old Main Thursday
time serial, "The Secret
SUppOrf SOlg•t Storm.•

such film, as "Giant,• "The·
Silver Chalice: "Ransom:
"The Glory Brigade,• and "The
Big Heat.•
.
An actor and narrator in radio for many years, he was a

T1111

(Continued from page 1)
windows and to put signs up
on the campus.
Breen commented, •with
enough support, we can win
this game, but everyone has
to be psyched about it. It can't
be done by only a few students.
So come out and support our
movement and show everyone
that you're proud of Marshall.
Just this once, do it for your
sch~/

c•ess Cl,lt will

••et to111•t

The MU Chess Club will meet today at 8:30 p.m. in Room 523
of Smith Hall. A new meeting format and tournament schedule
will be disucssed. Any student who enjoys playing chess is
invited to attend this meeting.

Pa• •ele• lc Co11cll Is seekl• g advisor
Panhellenic Council is s till seeking an adviser. According
to -Patty -McClure, -Charleston senior ; the adviser •-wili- "sit in
on Panhellenic meet ings and discus sion groups which will be
organized to help solve and discuss problems between black
and white students.

Junior IFC unit eleds

Junior lnterfraternity Council, an organization composed
of representatives from f:raternity pledges , elected officers
at Monday's meeting.
They are: E mil Ralbus ky,
Wheeling sophomore, president; John Onderko, Fairmont
sophomore, vice - president;
Dick Sullivan, Parkersburg
freshman, secretary;
and
Wayne Barry, Huntington fresh- man, treasurer.
Als o, two pledges from each

fraternity were ass igned to
align floats and keep order at
Saturday morning's float lineup in front of Old Main.
Floats niust be in line by 10
a.m. F loat trophies will be
awarded athalftime of the game.
At the regular meetingof IFC
it was announced that their
will be a president's meeting
today at 4 p.m. in SH 227.
There will also be an IFC
social-control board. meeting
at 2 p.m. Thursday in SH 227.

r----------------------------M v.

P.fl..MAJORS TO MEET
Woirian•s -physical education
majors will meet today at 5
p.m. for election of. officers in
the major's lounge.

$5.00 Month

ROYAL
TYPEWRITERS

-·

Budget Plan
1be "rent to own" Store
Free Parking
Open Sat. all day, Mon. 'til 9

I Crutcher's

LaiT: Girl's blue 1969 Iaeger
class ring. Return to Sonia
Coleman, 696-2467, Room 417
West Hall.

The Williams on Campus has elected its Student Government
members for the coming school year, according to William
Barrett, branch director.
The members are: David Bell, parliamentarian; Homer Preece,
vice president; Mike Edwards, pres ident; Jeanie Stowers, who is
Branch Queen, secretary-treasurer; Judy Bishop, sophomore
representative; Don Gillman, . sophomore representative; Gary
Hess, freshman representative; .J oel Andersoo, freshman representative; and James Jude, sophomore representative.
Faculty advisors are Parker Tiller, social studies ins tructor,
and Barrett.

1'701 Fift!!_Avu
,

Ph, SZS-17'71

**"********

"Okay Swami - now conjure up a cold case of Falls City Beer."
Falls City Brewing Company, Louisville. Kentucky
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KA Psi wins
By PHIL MlLLER
Sports writer
Bob Wright, Williamson junior, literally ran Kappa Alpha
Psi to victory over the Zeta
Beta Tau Ones Monday on Central field in the National league
East's first grid-game ol the
week.

By TIM BUCEY
Soorts editor

Wright ran the ball for two
touchdowns and one extra point
Head . football Coach R-ick Tolley was not kidding when he for the Kappas and Tom Colesaid, "We're going to do everything in our power to win this man, Beckley sophomore, scorweekend.•
ed on a 35-yard run for a final
Tolley's theory is if the Herd is going to break its streak and KA Psi touchdown.
thus prevent tieing of theNCAArecordforthe longest non-winning
Scoring fer the losers were
streak, it will be up to the entire student body to help.
Warren Rose, East Rockaway,
This season's sophomore dominated squad, which was not N. Y., senior, on a pass from
used to losing after ~ undefeated last year, suddenly finds ABT quarterback Dana Rawlitself with the possibility of being the team that set the nation's ings, Nitro senior, and Bill Bayart, Ironton, Ohio, freshman,
major college record for the longest futility streak.
who scored the extra point
The fact of the matter is this team lost only six of those creating a final score of Kap27 and just happened to come along at an inopportune time. pa Alpha Pis--19, Zeta Beta
There are some seniors though who have suffered through all
but one al the 27 games without a victory. Among them are Tau--7.
Central field also hosted the
Calvin Ball, Larry Cater, Richard Dardinger, and Tim Deeds. Silverfish
and Hodges Hall in
the final National league game
our TO PROVE THE TEAM IS BETTER

I
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grid action

of the day. Quarterback Mike

Yeagle, P->rstmouth, Ohio, •enior, utilized his pa11inc abilities so that Mike Leeaburg,
also a Portsmouth sealer, could
score the only touchdown ~
the game casuing a ftnal score
al Silverfish--6, Hodges Hall--

down of the game.

Intram,u-al grid action for
the day ended with the Teach-

er' a Corps romping Phi Kappa Tau, 14-0.

c•••

•ckey ,••

o.

ltHt11 •, Marietta

American leqe football action featured the s~ Alpha
Epsilon Ones defeattne the Pi
Kappa Alpha Threes on Intramural field with a score
al SAE--13, Pi Kappa Alpha-6.

Woman's hockey team lost
7-0 Saturday to Marietta College at Marietta, Ohio. The team's record
is now 0-2 with one game
left to play.
Coach Ella Stull, physical
education instructor, said at
the end c:I. the f°U"st half the
score was 2-0 but the second half "we fell to pieces.•
Miss Stull said a major
problem was attracting those
students from New Jersey
and Pennsylvania who have
playing experience.
The team's Cmalgamewill
be Nov. 15 against Concord
College at Mu-shall.

Quarterbackinc the SAE •
for their second strailbt win
was Corky Layman, Huntington
senior, who ran the ball 20
yards for their first touchdown
and passed to Tod Bloss, Huntington sopho1mre, Car the extra point.
John Oblinger, Charleston
senior, scored on a toss from
Mike Watts, Ceredo-Kenova
senior, for the only Pike touch-

Tolley is out to prove the team is better that it thinks it is
even though it has been beaten in the first six games.
He is going about it in a way no other coach during the streak,
has ever done or ever bothered doing.
The coach and his staff on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday nights,
visited the dorms on campus hoping to instill some spirit in
the fans to help get the players up for the Homecoming game.
Players showed up at practice sessions Monday with signs
"stop the streak• on their jerseys and helmets; coaches are
wearing armbands, and the dressing r oom is littered with the
same slogan.
Signs on the doors to the coaching office read, "We're not
giving up, Don't Yout•
A pep rally is scheduled for Thusday night on campus and is
expected to be something out al the ordinary, at least for a
Marshall pep rally.
Dortnitories are making signs to be hung out the window•
to prove that on the Marshall campus the Buffalo is not extinct.
GETTING THE TEAM UP

-

Besides instilling life into the fans, Tolley is a lso getting
his team "up• for the game. At Monday's practice he termed
this Saturday a do or die game, stressing this would be an allout effort to stop the streak.
"We've shown signs of winning before and we know we can,•
the coach said.
Following practice Monday, one player reported, "We had a
good practice. We're psyched.•
The Herd has tried everything else since the streak began
to win and it just seems odd that no one thought of this before.
It seemed to help the basketball team c:I. a couple years ago
when the Field House was continually filled.
ENOUGH SEATS?
Another thing which should possibly be taken into consideration if this thing goes over big is--will there be enough seats
for students? Throughout the season a large number of students
have turned out for the games and it may be advisable to open
another section to students if it is feasible at this late date.
Knowing there will be plenty c:I. seats in the student section
would no doubt motivate more students to attend.
Let's hope Marshall shows the people of this state, WVU and
the MAC -- when the going gets tough, the tough get going!
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LATTA'S

ll you're tired of using
two or more separate solutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's
Lensine the all-purpose
lens solution for com plete contact lens carepreparing, cleaning, and
soaking. • Just a drop or
two of Len sine before you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface making it smoother and non-irritating.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign deposits on the lenses. •
Lensine is sterile, self.
sanitizing, and antiseptic making it idea ! fe r
storage of your len ses
between wearing periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on the bot•
tom of every bottle, a

Lerisine exclusive for Bacteria cannot grow in
proper lens hygiene. • It Lensine. • Caring forconhas been demonstrated tact lensesca.i be as convenient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.

CO~IACT LENS
' . .
'

that improper storage
betwee n wearings may
re sult in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This isa sure cause of eye
irritation and could seriously endanger vision.

LENSINE
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